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No missionary should serve solo. Missionaries who flourish and 
produce kingdom fruit belong to and are sent from communities of 
Jesus followers. These communities stay connected to their mission-
aries and provide spiritual, relational, and financial support.

To ensure that EMM workers have support in each of these areas, we 
ask each missionary to form a Missionary Support Team (MST).

MSTs consist of four to eight people who help ensure missionaries’ 
spiritual, relational, and financial support and foster true partnership 
between missionaries and their sending/supporting networks.

“While they were worshiping the Lord and 
fasting, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for me 
Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I 
have called them.’ So after they had fasted and 
prayed, they placed their hands on them and 
sent them off” (Acts 13:2–3).  

 

“My support team has been 
just as committed to this 
‘work’ as I am. I am grateful 
for their extensive logistical, 
financial, emotional, and 
prayer support. Because of 
their deep involvement, I 
have felt that we are all in 
this together.”
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On a mission together



MST members
MSTs are made up of family, friends, and people from the mission-
ary’s congregation. These teams, along with EMM, form a vital part 
of the network supporting the missionary.

EMM recommends that both short- and long-term missionaries form 
MSTs by inviting people to serve in the following roles:
• Team leader: convenes team meetings and orchestrates the 

team’s work in cooperation with the missionary and EMM; usually 
someone with administrative and motivational gifts.

• Prayer facilitator: circulates the missionary’s prayer requests and 
leads the prayer network; usually someone whom the missionary 
trusts deeply and who has a heart for prayer. 

• Pastoral care provider: mentors the missionary in spiritual and 
emotional well-being before, during, and after the mission assign-
ment; can be a pastor, mentor, or other trusted spiritual adviser.

• Finance coordinator: tracks financial contributions and monitors 
the missionary’s financial support; usually a detail-oriented, dol-
lars-and-cents type of person. 

• Church communicator: ensures that communication flows freely 
and frequently between the missionary, supporting congrega-
tions, and other members of the support network; often someone 
with the gift of encouragement who is comfortable speaking in 
front of others.
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Missionaries serving more than one year often ask people to cover 
two additional roles:   
• Newsletter manager: receives and distributes updates from the 

missionary to members of the support network; usually a person 
with the ability to maintain a database of addresses. Graphic de-
sign skills are sometimes helpful.

• Children’s advocate: discerns and tends to the special needs of 
missionary children; usually someone with a special interest in 
children. If the missionary child is older, the advocate could be a 
peer.

Of course, each team is unique. For example, sometimes it works 
best for one person to cover multiple roles, for a married couple to 
share a role, or for a role to be adapted to better fit the missionary’s 
needs. This is perfectly acceptable.

Parents of missionaries often make valuable contributions as MST 
members, especially in the Children’s Advocate, Church Communica-
tor, and Newsletter Manager roles. EMM does not permit parents 
or immediate family members to serve in the roles of Team Leader, 
Finance Coordinator, Prayer Facilitator, or Pastoral Care Provider. 



MST process
A potential missionary seeking God’s 
direction about a missions calling should 
seek counsel from congregational 
leaders, family members, and trusted 
friends. These people often become MST 
members if God opens the door to a 
missions assignment.

When the missionary: The MST:

is approved for service is formed as people accept the missionary’s  
invitation to serve in particular roles

is preparing for service helps the missionary to
• communicate his/her mission vision
• raise financial support
• develop a prayer network
• prepare for departure

arranges for the home congregation to  
commission the missionary

is on assignment prays regularly for the missionary

provides regular encouragement to the  
missionary

communicates frequently with the mission-
ary and the support network

monitors the balance in the missionary’s  
support account

assists with raising additional funds if contri-
butions are less than pledged

returns from assignment helps the missionary to
• reconnect in the home culture
• find housing and transportation as 
   needed

continues to provide loving support during 
a sometimes difficult transition



MST resourcing
EMM resources MSTs by:

A cord of three strands
Our society urges us to be independent and self-sufficient. 
However, God’s Word instructs us to relate interdependent-
ly to one another as members of the body of Christ.

Interdependence is at the core of the relationship between 
a missionary, an MST, and EMM. As “a cord of three 
strands is not quickly broken” (Ecclesiastes 4:12), so a 
missionary, a support team, and a mission agency working 
together toward a common vision form a strong cord.

• orienting each new MST
• training MSTs to work with their missionaries in raising full finan-

cial support
• providing resources for creating communication pieces and 

tracking contributions
• producing prayer cards to help missionaries and MSTs commu-

nicate with supporters
• providing ongoing encouragement and equipping by newsletter
• sending information about re-entry care to MSTs

Questions?
Contact EMM at 717 898-2251 or info@emm.org.

“Working together, MST members develop systems of 
spiritual, relational, and financial support that uniquely 
fit the needs of workers serving around the world, increas-
ing their resilience and fruitfulness in mission. EMM 
deeply values its MST partners and the vital role they play 
in mission.” — Barry Freed, MST coach
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EMM’s MST coaches
EMM is committed to providing encouragement, guidance, and re-
sourcing to MSTs through easy and ongoing access to MST coaches.
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Christ's transforming love compels us to
cross cultures
engage the world
and make disciples of Jesus. 

Eastern Mennonite Missions 
 PO Box 8617, Lancaster, PA 17604-8617 US 
 450 N Prince St, Lancaster, PA 17603-3010 US 
 717-898-2251   717-898-8092   emm.org 


